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ACT. 23, 1862.

Has the Soldier a Bight to Vote ?

Onoor ( two ofthief would-be leadersof the Dem-
ocnMiuparty in HoUidayshmg, (but who, wefancy,
are by thU time aware that they do not,occupy the
cordedposition they claim, and who jwe predict
will he yeratly handled by the masses of that
party shonld ever occasion occurjhavebeen loud-
lypitxtlaiming against the right of a soldier to
vote, within the past few days. shey base their
opinion ooadecision of theSupreme Courtrelating
to Copnty Officers. We have not read it, but are

. infiwmadjit does notgo thelength they claim.—
What the Supreme Courthaye to do with deter-
mining who b entitled toa aeetin Congressor the
State Legislature, these gentlemen may under-
stand, but we 3opot. It b enough for usto know
they fevor the disfranchisement of the soldier.—
Practically it may not be a matter of much mo-
ment,at this time. as it may not change the result.
But we intead to keep a record of .the course pur-
sned by these office-seders. When a decision of
the Supreme Court b favorable to their views, they
boisterously clamor the lawgreat be sustained.
Whenthey don’t Hke it, they bid it defiance. In
Gen. Jackson’s .time, the Supreme Court of the
United States decided that a National Bank was
unconstitutional. The Democratic party revolted
against that decision; and Gen. Jackson himself
anatirtH that he, as President, would not hold it
so, even though the Supreme Court unanimously
so deejdeiL He vetoed theCharter for a National
Bank on that ground, and was; largely sustained
by the people. The plain truth is simply this:
these politicians are for sustaining decisions; when
they like them, and against them when they don’t.
Tht Peopitwill not'consentto take awayfrom the
soldier, who,away from the comforts of home at a
nominal consideration, is bravely battling for
country and her institutions, any privilege, whiefr
bb would have if at home. The man who denies
diem tins right, because he feats hb party candi-
didatecould not succeed without, will find Jordan
a harder read to travel than poet ever sang of, or
traveller eyer found.

1679.
The flat of the People ofBlair County has

forth, and they hare declared in favor of Louis W.
Hall, for Senator, by a majority designated by the
figures above—unprecedented and overwhelming.
If it isswept away by the majorities of Cambria
and Clearfield, as seems to be the case, still the
vote ofCoL Hall in his own home and County, is
one hemay well ever be proud of. It is a glorious
refutation of the slanderous charges made against
bun. Elected or defeated, the people of onr own
“LittleBlair” sustained him as no man was ever
sustained before. Onr appeal, made prior to the
election,nil not in vain, and we thank, the people
for it. 33* vote of Mr. Hall in this county, con-
sidering the fact that hie'ran as the regular nomi-
nee of one party organization, is unprecedented.
Ahpnt Elbves Hcxdeed ahead of the Union
St*|e33nket. If be is defeated, it is bat a.tempo-
raqr defeat. The heart of the masses of this
coonty is with him, and the time will come when
they wiS demonstrate it still stronger than on the
kith, when they sent him to onr sister counties of

Clearfield and Cambria, with a majority of pearly
BfWlffrm |hnndred. Glorious “Little Blair”—
irffydidahedoher work. Long may she wave,
the banner county of the State.

The vote for Mr. Hall in the army most be ad-
dedtohi* tnajoriiy in this county. We have not

beinlKfaattfaat is.

Cohcbm u» an> of a Good Cause.
—A gonalVocal and Inatnonental Con'certin aid
of the new Catholic Ghnreh nowrapidly approach-
Ingwmplettnn on Claudia street, will be given at
aaidbtdldtng on Tuesday evening next, Oct. 28tfa,
IMS, commencingat 7 o’clock. The bet musical
talent dfrthe neighborhood will participate in the
peadinskiSSoea, and taken in connection with the
link tones ofthe new and superb organ which has
jnst beenintroduced into the cbarch, will form the
mo* rare and complete musical treat that could
wafthe conceived. The admission tickets have
been placed at the tow price of 26 cents, and will
beofferedfor sale in doe time. The edifice itself
te indeed 'an ornament to our town, well worthy
■he visitor all lovers of the beautiful, and when
enrapieteji fend dedicated, as it will he in a couple
ofwteh, cannot be :sarpassed in design and con-
strnetkniby any ehnreh .edifice in the interior of
theStatfe. We say to all, be sore to attend the
concert. ■}

A Bor Htmam Spout.—Asingular occurrence
transpired inPhiladelphia on Thursday, resulting
in the deathofaladnamedAlburger, aged four-
teen years.; It appears that the deceased and a
anmber df ius companions were amusing them-
selves ina Slaughter house belonging to Alburger's

paying “ John Brown,”a
io the premise* being used topersonate die victim.
While thn* engaged some of the boys playuflly
placed a strap, used as a rope, around the neck of
young Alburger, and proceeded to draw him from
the gtooncLby the means of a crank, nsed to bang
meat. By; sbmemifortnnate chance the strap
tighMpitl around Ids neck, whfle his feetdid not
toocfathe ground, and he . was bung in earnest.
His companions,. becoming frightened, did not
attempt to .take or cuthim down, but called for
the initiates of die house, but before assistance
reached him the unfortunate youth was dead.

.Ifcns Vote.—lt is stated that large
jCfBtddiers voted at the last election,

whwvqtßelf counted in, may materially change
&e.£gf&:&&EurB- She,Supreme Court decided

; ajdiffdjiw of the soldiers’ rote
sometime agft hut the vote then was for county,
notStato oSoen,

■Y

I

pßTld Hewhey, R„

£ Jacob Zetfa, 1.,

£ Daniel Shock,

a. A. Caldwell, K-.

| Laoia W. Hall, R.,

Samuel 0. BUlr* U-,

J Isaac Slenker, D.,

J“E 1 > £

- »t5«;oS

?i*»

Majorities.
The following is ft recapitulation of the vote in

Blair county, for county and State officers, at the
late election:

Auditor Central.
Cochran,
Slenker,

Cochran’s majority,
Surveyor General.

Boss,

2485
1894
. 591

2473
Barr, 1909

Ross's majority, "64
Congress.

Blair,
McAllister,
; Blair’s Majority,

Senator.

2315
2107

2OB

Hall,
Wallace,

Hall’s majority,
Assembly

3064
1385

• 1679

McMnrtrie, 2438
McFarlaue, '

1853
McMortrie’s majority. 585

County Treasurer.
Cramer,J 2322
Crawford, 1098
; Cramer’s majority, 324

Register ifRecorder.
Caldwell, ,2543
Williams, 1534

Caldwell’s majority. 1009
County Commissioner.

Shock, 2426
Eeth, 1854

Shock’s majority, : 562
Director of the Poor.

Kicodemns, 2161
Buchanan, _

2146
Nicodemus’ majority 15

w - Auditor. *

.Henshey,
Horrell,

. . Hensihey’s maj.,

2+12
1762

650

Relief Meeting.—Pursuant to announcement

a meeting of the citizens of* Altoona was held in
the Lecture Boom of the Presbyterian church, on
Monday evening, Oct. 20, 1862, unmake arrange-
ments to provide for therelief of the families of
soldiers in our' borough.

Oh motion, Kev. A. B. Clark was appointed
President, and David Ikons Secretaty.

On the President taking the chair he fully stated
the object of the meeting.

On motion, the following resolution was then
offered and adopted "

Raolved, That a committee of three from
each i ward be appointed to visit the families and
ascertain their wants, and solicit donations for
their relief. '

Oh motion, the following gentlemen were ap-
pointed to "canvass their respective wards:

: East Ward.—Daniel Price, JohnM. Campbell,
and Jonathan Conrad.

West Ward.—Johnston Moore, Geo.'W..Kess-
ler arid John London.

North Ward.—Jno. W. Homes, Alex. McCor-
mick fend Rasset Johnston.

C. J. Mann, Esq., was then, on motion, ap-
pointed to wait on the County Commissioners and
ascertain from them if they would sanction the
proceedings of this meeting and refund from the
relied tax the amonnt subscribed and paid for the
immediate relief of the families of our borough.

On motion, the proceedings of • this; meeting
was: ordered to be published in the Altoona Tri-
bune.

A. B. CLARK, Pros’!
l|. Ikons, Secy

» Wo are requested te state that any families who
have escaped the notice of , the committee,
can have their wants attended to by apply-
ing fa ..either of the member? of thecommittee in
their respective wards.

A Tribute of Bespeot.
Camp oh Marti.and Heights,)

Oct. 18, 1862. I
At a meeting of Company K, 125th Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteers, held October 16, 186?,
thefollowing preample and_ resolutions were
adapted

Whereas, The Company has ■ learned with
deep regret, of the decease of onr late comrades,
Fred. C. Ward, Joshua Creton, S. C. McDermott
and A. F, Roartman from wounds received at the
battle of AntietaiP) Sep*. 17, while noblyiperform-
ing ti(cir duty as citizen soldiery; be jt therefore

. Retained, That although we deeply lament their
loss'os friends and soldiers, we feel proud to re-
cord that they met their fate nobly ‘ and manfully,
whikiconfronting the enemiesof onii now; unhappr
country; and we would prey for strength and in
future to emulate their example. ‘ :

Retained, That the company tender their heart-
felt’condolence to the families and relatives of onr
late comrades in their heavy affliction.

Retained, That a copy of theseResoiutions be
transmitted to the families of the deceased ; and
also to theAltoona mechanics libnuy and’ Reading
Room Association of which Fred, C, Ward was amember.

Retained, That a copy of these Resolutions be
forwarded to the Altoona Tribune, and Ebensburg
Danocral and Sentinel, with the request that they
be published. ; :

Sergt. J. H. Baran, Sergt. J. Hicks,
Corp. W.J. BaaotET, Cotp. F. P. Vearnt.
f‘ G, W. Rttsmsu,. Private W. Sm»o,

: Committee.
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Our Army Correspondence
Hilton Head. S. C., I

Oct. 14, 1862. j

■ Messrs Editors : —Having noticed for some
time past that your correspondent “Keystone” has
ceased his communications, J will undertake to
Rive you a few items of news from the 10th army
cotfps. For some time previous to the arrival of
Gen. O. M. Mitchell everything wore a dull and
spiritless appearance. No person seemed to ex-
hibit any energy, except Gen. Hunter himself and
by him only in regard to one thing and that was
making the. condition of the negroes better than
that of the white soldiers under his command.
He however is now gone, and has been almost for-
gotten at Hilton Head, The arrival of General
Mitchell and his energetic actions at once inspired
confidence and enthusiasm. He visited all the
different regiments and commands at once, anil
before he had been here ten days, he was better
known by the troops, than his predecessor was
when he returned to the North. Expeditions of
different kinds are constantly being fitted out and
started. About two weeks ago Col. Barton.
Comd'g. Ft. Pulaski, took two light draft boats,
the Planter and Starlight and about 500 men, and
paid a visit to Blufiton on the main land. He
drove in the pickets, shelled the town and even
frightened the rebels who were quartered at Har-
deeville 14 miles distant, so badly that they took
to their heels and rested only when they had put
about 30 miles between them and the gunboats.
Another expedition started to Florida and cap-
tured a rebel battery mounting six siege guns and
one mortar, besides all the camp and garrison
equipage, guns, clothing, rations, in fact every-
thing. The secesh “skedaddled” without firing a
shot. Another expedition is now being fitted out
tor a descent on a different point in Florida. So
yon see Gen. Mitchell is not idle. He told the
troops when he came here that he would not al-
low them to remain idle, but was determined that

Nthcy should see the enemy and engage him. In
the meantime the appearance of things at Hilton
Head is gradually changing. Where one year
ago was but a fort and one house, now stand im-
mense Commissary, Ordnance, and Quartermas-
ters store houses. Quite a number of traders have
opened stores which do.a ; thriving business. They
are located in one line along a new street lately-
opened, and the line of odd looking houses and
tents is facetiously called “Rogues Row.” We
have a watch maker also; and bye and bye I sup-
pose we will have all the different trades fully rep-
resented. But decidcdly| the greatest institution
here is the Rail road. The completion of this pe-
culiar feature, is due to.the energy and perseve-
rance of Copt. Chas. Gqrrettson, Depot Quarter-
master, and formerly Quartermaster of the 76th
P. V. It is not a passenger railway, though
many lazy employees seem to think it is, but a
substantial horse railroad fbr,conveying stores of
all kinds, forage &c., frojjn the dock to the differ-
ent storehouses. The saving on horseflesh is al-
most ticyond calculation,-as any one who has ever
visited Hilton Head and; witnessed the labor with
which the horses drew tl|eir wcaiy loads through
the deep sand will testify! All praise then to hu-
mane Capt. Garrcttson. : I understand that Gen.
Mitchel has applied for mote troops, and that an
entire brigade will soon! be here. If such is The
case we may look for seine very important move-
ments before long. I fancy you will hear soon
that the 40th army corps; intends wintering in Sa-
vannah and Charleston, and that they are on their
way to occupy them. i

The health of the troops here istolerable. We
have a great deal of remittent and intermittent
fever, though very fewcjiscs assume a dangerous
character. Very few deaths occur. The 76th
enjoys vety good health though it has its share of
the fever mentioned. Cnpt. Wayne was for some
tinfe on the sick list but ip now well. Capt. Hicks,
Co. C., has also been under the weather but is fast
improving. |

: Is it possible that yon have men in Altoona who
do not believe this war qo he a jnst oue, and are

yvilling to take an oath| to that effect? I hope
you have no secessionists among you, yet I fear
you have' if the report of ‘the doings of some of the
citizens on “exemption [ day” are correct. Men
who will resort to goggles, conscientious opposi-
tion to the war, &c., are hot worthy the protection
of the government under which they live, and
whose blessings they have enjoyed. They should
be scorned by all trne patriots, and treated witli
the contempt their disloyalty deserves. I fear the
utterance of their true; sentiments, will excite the
ire of t}ie volunteers should they ever return, and
that oppe done, they will need to be on their
guard, ;|

I hope no sudti persons are to be fonnd in loyallittleBlair who has her (800 freemen in thp field
with their lives in tbeirjhanda, and ready to die
for the preservation of (his glorious Union, and
the enforcement of the laws. An revolr.

S. C.

Dr O
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Jury list—October Term, 1862.
GRAND JURORS.

Berlin Samuel, Tyrone borough.
Barley Benjamin, Altoona.
Black Samuel J. G., Greenfield.
Burger Jacob, Freedom. 1.
Brenenian William, Woodberry. ;
Clabaugh Abraham. Woodbeny. ;
Cooper Simon R., Frankstown.
Craine Wilson, Antis.
Caldwell David T., Altoona.
Grater John E., Logan. .

Graffins Jacob, Maninsbnrg. > 1Grains Edward, Tyrone borough
Henshey Thomas, “ “

Koon Abraham, Alleghany.
Koon Samuel, Logan.

,

■■

Kelley Joseph, Juniata.
Lotts George, Tyrone township.
Mortimer A. F., Frankstown.
Martin, Esq., DaniCl L., Huston.
McGraw John, Hollidaysburg.
Moore Maxwell, Frankstown.
Roller George, W., Catharine.
Stonerook John, North Woodberry.
Wilson Samuel G., Antis.

TRAVERSE JURORS FIRST WEEK.
Burket John M, North Woodbeny
Berry Jacob, Gaysport '
Clapper Henry, Huston
Cannon J J, Alleghany
Coleman John, Logan
Billing Henry H, Huston
Domer Jacob, Antis
Derland Asbeny, Hollidaysborg
Farrell John, Logan
Graham William, Matinsbnrg
Guyer Caleb, Snyder
Grabill John, Greenfield
Hnrpster John, Frankstown
Hoover Adam, Tyrone borough
Hunter Thomas, Antis
Hewit Nicholas, Hoilidavsburg
Hileman Christian, Frankstown,
Hamilton Jonathan, Logan,
Irwin Joseph, Hollidaysburg
Jack William, “

Jacobs Geo A, “

Kemberling Henry, Frankstown
Kcagy David, Martinsburg
Learner David, Frankstown
Lcidy Daniel, North Woodberry
McCartney Allen, Antis
McFarland Silas. Amis
McKee George C, Hoilidavsburg
Nofhskcr Geo 1, Freedom
Fort George, Hollidaysburg
Slielow Thomas. Snyder
Shriver Daniel, North Wooberry ,
Smith George (of Jacob) Huston
Sparr Joint. Wcodberrv
Wehn George, Logan
Wilson Harry, Tyrone
Tingling Frederick, Allegheny
Young John. “

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK
Anderson Agnilla Altoona.
Anderson William, Freedom.
AU- Alexander. Catharine.
Boone Joseph, Antis.
Braitstetter John, Tyrone township.
Bowser John, Greenfield.
Bell William, Logan.
< rnwloid Armstrong. Tyrone township.
Ulugh George, Logan.
Dilienbuchor A L, Holliday sbnrg.
Dougherty Thomas. Snvder.
Denniston James. Hollidavsburg.
Dysurt Alexander, Tyrone township.
Estep John, Amis.
Fetiinger Henry. Altoona.
Gibhonev K M, Marlinsburg.
llmiley David, North Woodberry.
Heard Thomas W., Gay-sport.
Kelly George P., Juniata.
MeXamara liios. Jr,. HollidaysbUrg.
MeCanly William, Allegheny.
Moore Elias. Frankstown.
MeKillip David, “

Nell John,K., Woodberry.
Pereival W m. H. Altoona.
Russel James, Greenfield.
Roller James, Huston
Stewart Robert, Tyrone tp.
Slippy Jonathan. Frankstown
Smith Maxwell B. Blair
Shoemaker John. Altoona
Sink Christian B, Logan
Weaver Joseph, Snyder
Wilson Albert, Frankstown
Weaver Fred E, Woodberry
Weaver George A. Blair
Young Curtis, Frankstown
Young George B. Taylor.

Trial List for October Term, 1862.
FIRST WEEK.

Joseph Smith vs. C. Aultman & Co.
Sarah K. Shoenberger vs. Lloyd, Holliday & Co.
George W. Graham vs. Fox & Strouse.C. Hughes use vs. G. L Lloyd.
Joseph Dysart’s use vs. O’FrieTs Heirs.
James K. Morehead vs. Elias Baker.
Lloyd & Hill vs. Joseph Shannon.-
J VV niter’s Exrs. vs. Stephen Hammond.Matthew Hoy vs. Elias Baker. h
Cadwallader’s heirs vs. Smith & Banks,
John Miller vs. Peter Shoenberger’s Exrs.

Same vs. Same.
Garber’s Exrs. vs. A. P. Wilson. ;
R. McNamara’s Admx. vs. Win. Lyon.
P. Shoenberger’s Exrs. vs. John Jollier.

SECOND WEEK.
D. Good’s use vs. D. Watson & al,
Wm. Buchanan’s use vs. B. O’Fricl’s heirs.
John Broiheiiine vs. Haggerty & Harman.
A. M. White & Co. vs. R. M. Lemon & Co. 1
Ed Isett Ts. J. Walter’s Exrs.
Samurl W. Rhodes Adm’r vs. Penn'a R. R. Co.
Cline & Carrol vs. Wm. Casey.
Geo. R. McFarland’s Adm’r. vs P. Shoenber-

ger’s Exr.
James D. Rea vs. Kemp & Lust.

Same vs. C. Lust.
John Miller vs. Pcnn’aR, R. Co.
Chaffee, Stout & Co, vs. A. Patterson.
McLuiiahan & Johnston Vs. Bell & Cresawell.William Kellermpn vs. S. S. Barr.G. L. Lloyd vs. H. Mclntosh. \

C. Wendell vs. A. M. & E. White* Co.
P Straygr vs. Spang & Walters.
D. H. Bohns’ Adm’r vs. E. H. Lytle & wife.Com. for use of Deetcr Vs. Dcetcr & al.Lofenz & Learner vs. J. L. Hemphill &el.U. Crumbeeker vs. Wm. Donaldson Adm’rMargaret Cassidy vs. John Tate. '
James Funk vs. Joseph Smith,
James A,. McCahan vs. John Elliott & al.
E. Bouslough vs. Jacob Bouslough.
D. Walters Adra’r vs. The Township of Green-field. -

C. Campbell i Pro. vs. Tvrone & C. R. R. CoJ. Blair Moore vs. Jos. Smith.
Same ys. Caldwell.
S' *: Ic

T
Cnrmkk vs. Thomas McNamara.I . 11. * J.R. Vaughn vs. The Franklin HighSchool.

,

a

John Brotherline vs. Altoona Borough.
J. C. Parry vs. Thomas McNamara,
A Stuppy’a Adm’r vs. Watson, Dejmiston & CoSame vs. R. M. Lemon.Nancy Wikc vs. Henry Wike’s ExrsGeorge Buchannan vs! S. E. K. Dnncan.Shoenberger’s Exrs. for use vs. Dan’l K. Ramey.\V. R. Pomroy vs. A. Patterson.Dn xel & Co. vs. Same. V
Stuart & pro. vs. Same.
Gein * Schwenck ys. C. B. Sink. I:.

VV’ ‘'lauk vs - M. Lingenfclter & al.M tlham AnstiiwVs. Geo. W. Stuart.Peter Hewit vs. Joseph Smith.Body Brady vs. Benj. Lewis. ]
I?; Holius’ Adm'r for use vs Henry Learner,Wm. Vaughn vs. JohnTJerlin * ail,L. Burroughs & al vs. Jesse Fisher.

j A. S'. MORROW, Prot'y.
Substitutes are offered in Cincinnati as low

&i twelve dollars.

THE NEXT LEGISLATVBE. 1
Senate.

Those markedthus * are newly elected members.
First Dinrict—Philadelphia.—Jure. Nichols, N)

Union ; Jacob E. Ridgway,* N. Union, vice Tati-:
ker, R. ; C. M. Donovan, Dcm.: George Connell*, j
N. U. (re-elected.) . '

'

y
Second District—Chester and Delaware.—Jay 1

cobS. Scrrill, N. Union. , > :
Third District—Montgomery.—John C. Smith,

Dcm. j >;|
Eonrth District—Bucks.—William Kinsey,

: Dem. '■ \ , ■Fifth District—Lehigh and Northampton.—
George W. Stein, Dem. .

Sixth District—Berks.—Hiester Clymer, Deni,
i Seventh District—Schuylkill,— Reilly,
I Dem.
J Eighth District—Carbon, Monroe, Pike and
! Wayne.—Henry S. Mott, Dem.

Ninth District—Bradford, Susquehanna, Sulli-
; van and Wyoming.—William J. Turrell'* N..
! Union. ' ;

I Tenth District—Luzerne.—Jasper B. Stark,fi
Dem., vice Ketcbam, R. • iEleventh District—Tioga, Potter, McKean and
Warren.—F. Smith,* N. Union.

Twelfth District—Clinton, Lycoming, Center!
and Union.—Henry Johnson, N. Union. I!

Thirteenth District—Snyder, Northumberland,!
I Montour and Columbia.—Frank Bound, N.i
Union. •

Fourteenth District—Cumberland, J nniata,Perry, and Mifilin.—George H. Bucher,* Deni. 1
; Ffteenth District—Dauphin and Lebanon.—
! Amos R. Bonghter, N. Union.
I Sixteenth District—Lancaster.—William, Haro-
I ikon, John A. Hicstand, N. Union.
! Seventeenth District—York—A. Hiestand Gratz,
. Dem. ri
| Eighteenth District—'Adams, Franklin and FnUJ ton.—William McSherry,* Dem. ■! Nineteenth District—Somerest, Bedford and
| Huntingdon.—Alexander Stutzman,* N. Union,
i Twentieth District—Blair, Cambria, and Clenr-
i field—William A. Wallace, Dem.
j Twenty-first District—lndiana and Armstrong,

I —Henry White, *N. Union.
Twenty-second District—Westmoreland ami

Fayette.—Smith Fuller, N. Union.
Twenty-third District—Washington and Greene.

| —George V. Lawrence, N. Union. j
Twenty-fourth District—Allegheny.4- John P.

Penney, N. U.: J. L. Graham,* N. Llnion.
Twenty-fifth District—Beaver and :Bnt:er.-4

'■ McCandless,* N. Union.
Twenty-sixth District—Lawrence, Mercer anil

! Venango.—James H. Robinson, N. Union.
- Twenty-seventh District—Erie and Crawford.:
—Morrow B, Lowry, N. Union. ■Twenty-eighth District—Clarion, Jeffereobi

| Forest and Elk.—Charles L . Lamperton, JU
! Union.

RECAPITULATION

National Union ;

Democratic....,,
National Union majority

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The following are the elections to the Pennsyl-

vania House of Representatives :

First District—WilliSm Foster, N. Union.
Second District—Thomas J. Barger, Dem.
Third District—Samuel Josephs, Dem.
Fourth District—Samuel C. Thompson, Dem.
Fifth District—Joseph Moore, N. Union.
Sixth District—Richard Ludlow, Dem.
Seventh District—Thoma., Cochran, N. Union.
Eighth District—James N. Kerns, N. Union.
Ninth District—George A. Quigley, Dem.
Tenth District—S. L. Pancoast, N. Union.
Eleventh District—JnmeK W. Hopkins, Dem.
Twelfth District—Luke V. Sutphin, N. Union.
Thirteenth District—Francis McManus, Dem,
Fonrteeiith District—Albert R. Schofield, Dem,
Fifteenth District—Wq F. Smith. N.- Union.
Sixteenth District—Edward G. Lee, N. Union.
Scventcenih District—Jefferson J. Young, Dem.
Delaware county—Chalkley Harvey, N. Union.
Chester—W. Windle, N. Union ; P. F. Smith,

N. Union ; R. L. McClellan, N. Union.
Montgomery—Dr. 8. W. Wimley, Dem.; H.

C. Hoover, Dem.; Joseph Rex, Dem.
Bucks —L. B. Palar, Deni., J. S. Boilcany

Dem. :

Northampton—D. C. Neiman, Dem., A. C.
Hess, Dem.

Lehigh and Carbon—Samuel Camp, Dem.j>
Thomas Craig, Jr. Dem. - ;

Monroe and Pike—George H. Rowland, Demi
Wayne—Wm. M.. Nelson, Dem.
Luzerne—S. W. Trimmer, Dent., Peter Walsh,

Dem., Jacob Robison, Dem.
Susquehanna—D. D. Warner, N: Union.
Bradford—Bartholomew Laporte, N. U„ Dntnr.

mer Lily, N. Cnion.
Wyoming, Sullivan, Columbia and Montonr—

Geo. D. Jackson, Dem., Jno. C. Ellis, Dem.
Lycoming and Clinton—Jno. B. Beck, DemAmos C. Noyes, Dem.
Centre—R". F. Barron, Dem.

,

V
Mifflin—Holmes McClay, N. Union.
Union, ! Snyder and Juniata—S. R. HummtfflN. U.. H. ;K. Ritter, N. U.
Northumberland—J. Woods Brown, Dem.
Schuylkill—Edward Kerns, Dem., Conrad Grailber, Dem., Adam Wolf, Dem. '■Dauphin—Thomas G. Fox, N. U., Jos. Free-

land. N. Union.
Lebanon—G- Dawson Coleman, N, Union.Berks—Wm. N. Potteiger, Dem.’, Chas. A:iKhue, Dem., Daniel K. Weider, Dem.
Lancaster—Benjamin Champneys, N. Union;H. C. Lehman, N. Union, Nathaniel Mayer, NilUnion, H. B. Bowman, N. Union.

”

York—Jos. Dellome, Dem., A. C. Ramsay,
Dent. , ■

’ ■ ■ ■Cumberland and Pern—J. p. Rhoads, Dem.,
John A. Magee, Dem.

Adams— Henry J. Myers, Dem.
Franklin and Fulton—Wm, Horton, JonathanJacoby, Dem. ’

Bedford and Somerset—John Cessna, DemiC. F. Mitchell; Dem, . ’’

Huntingdon—A- W. Benedict, N. UnionBlair—B. A. McMurtrie, N. Union.Cambria—Cynts Li Pershing, Dem.Indiana—J. W. Hustin. N. Union.Armstrong and Westmoreland—Jas.' A Mc>-Cnllough, Dem., Samuel Wakefield, Dem., Rich*ard Graham, Dem. : ' . j
Fayette—Daniel Kaine, Dem.Greene—DA Patton, Deni

Hopkins, Dem., Wm.Glenn, Dem. .
A,aeghehy>-P. C Shannon, A. Slack, Wm.Hutchman, A. H. Gross, Jno. Giliillan, all NUnion. ‘

w wwLSir Heiu* N- u-

llerwr and Tenango-Jas. G. Brown, N. ,UiJM. C. Beebe, N. Union. M
Clm-ion and- Forest-W. T. Alexander, Deni, jJefferson, Cleartield, McKean and ElkUDr. C.K. Larl\, Deini,, J. O*. Bover, Bern '• I ;
Crawford C. Johksoh, N. V.,)W. D. Brown, Union. i ) \

N I^e-Jl?0;
P: vin«nt, K. U., E. W. TwitcbellJ

Potter and J. Armstead, 3f. U., G.!A. Brown,.N. ;Union/ : 1 - ;

kecapiiclation. I ■ \
Democrats.. 56'

*

National Union..;. ..'. .....'.....44 i I
- 12Democratic, majority

; ox .ioixt ballot.
Democrat. National UnionSenate..;.;. n qgi 'H0u5e;...;.... .....56 ■. '

_ ’■ 67
Democratic majority*-!.

Akothee Comet.-—A second though .very faint Icomet fa now in the ttfcinity of the orbitio?Mars.
sawrfi^’S?0 °f I“lgues from eartb. and!oo»000 from the sun. j : : *

Indian Eetnbutj0 ,
A gentleman of high respectability

peaohable veracity, direct from sip :::

above, this morning gave ns some han-..7',‘
mils of the Indian atrocities in \V;V
The instances mentioned, he says,
rumors or exaggctaiions, but can i,, a|.

" t"’vouched'fori Whole families have Ik-, ~ i,* - ! i:

in the most revolting manner, an,! .i ; ,, I";"1
remains heaped together .in ’ the <•
women have been treated with the grow'-V; 7'
nities and then barbarously murdered. 1 : "

sex was spared by the ruthless liends, l,m I'|.,s ' v

revolting and atrocious cruelties were isrl .'by these “noble savages” on helple» 1 ii'* '
defenceless women. j ‘' 1

Col. Sibley’s forces succeeded in s „rr ,
these murdering sovgges, when they.^lind^'!” 1”hope of escape, secreted their arras andmessenger to Col. Sibley, protesting thoir"' * n- 3

innocence of the outrages. They claim,,i, T'?'
band of friendly Indians, who had ca| .tl '
white prisoners from the “bad Indians, ' a„,janxious to give them up. Col. Siblcv a„,

treat with them; and thus got them
'

ail [7, “

and captive whites, into his jxjwer. He li- ’
the Indians that he hoped that their si o

"

' "

true, but he should have to give them dl
” .-I

so that he might pnuish all the bad Indian,
*

them. The Indians, about six hundred ■'
uil' ':k

ber, were then surrounded, and a cVmn-norganized at once, the rescued white e:inti v
Ur j1~ing used as witnesses. The trial is I,„| liBig Lake, above St. Peter’s. Fourteen I,!jhave already been tried and thirteen cemiThe fourteenth, a chief namctl Red Eve «• ' '

convicted,, the captive women testifying [1,7 V
was opposed to the atrocities perp,ir.,re,| '! .7captives. l |i

Eight of the convicted Indians have ,
and Col. Sibley seems to give stern .'“l'’murderers. The people of Upper Mmne*,,,greatly excited, and swear that if tin- Goim,un-
does not exact a terrible vengeance fur the atlr T
ties practised, they will themselves Wageof extermination against the entire Indian ruv

Gex. Cass ox the Proclamation.—Cul j.A. Eastman, in a letter to the editor of the Ch,cago Tribune, details a conversation within,- ,
erable General Cass, which we'up|iend ■ ■lt,!,General Cass that I had always admired and ,ported, him as a Democrat, but perhaps he w,, ,; ;
not regard me as a Democrat now, as I had ij-d
mysupport to the present officers of the G,
mem, and to all the war measures.' Uc r,
‘Vou are. right. The Government is u
You young men must sustain it.' Invited ...

continue the conversation, I said, ‘Bin I ai|„,sof the emancipation proclamation, and all. ' p',.
old patriot responded promptly, ‘so del.
a few minutes spent in conversation u|«m g,;.eral topics, he came back to the prodaman 1
again. He observed that whether nr n„ : t!

“

President had the constitutional right to dc-Lnthe slaves, free, the President's friends didr-;
strengthen the measure by claiming it to k-stitulional. ‘I do not deny,' he said, •ih u ;i, .
is that in the Constitution to justify tin- act. r.,
the circumstances of the country clearly ju-iifv r
He did not fear its effects in the South : he
hoped it would prove effectual. He .-odd
understand how any old Democrat could hav,- j; ,,

svtn[inthy with the South, mid he ho],cd ih;.,-.
there are any persons in the North who uu r .
ever consent to a separation, they w ould a :
he permitted to-have any position or intlucmv

A Teuton Applying for Exemption.— 1
offices of the exemption coromissoners have i
the scene of some funny incidents lately, hut ;h
followings which occurred in a neighboring doui :
is about the best reported The next appcaiac-
was Yawcob Schnider. “What is the matter «ciyou, kawcob? “Veil, mine hack is nr -; :
" Local or chronic ?”. asked the dork; ■ • L,.. ;,:

komic, vats datV" I menu is yours a ,
complaint ?” “ Xein, I lays in der lied gcii.-udn

Well, how did you hurt your back.?” " ' i
was some beer drink laSt week, in der sa - n a . i
I goes mine house in, an den I goes mv -lair; ui.and I tumble ray window out. and hv tain i link-.
ray sidewalk on my back, and I ih> in der h-.-J
treemonts.” “Ah,” said theclerk vou fell ua;
the window last week?” -Yaw." "And
laid in bed three months; how do vou make ii„u
out?” “Ich nix for stay, Ich can’nicht so mu
English apeechen all der’ while.” Yawcoh ,i; hi
get his papers. ,

Incident of the Late Rebel Raid.—Agentleman who has just returned from the liordr-r-
-of the State, relates the following:—After the rebel
cavalry left Chambersburg, on their way towanl-
Gettysburg, when about ten miles distant from the
former place, they met a, large funeral procession,
which they ordertdto come to a halt. Dismount
ing from their own horses, they selected forty-three
of the best horses in the procession, and atnunc-t
them the horse attached to the hearse. No vio-
lence was used, but, on the contrary the greau-i
politeness was displayed -towards the surprised
mourners. At length one of the funeral escort
demanded to know by whose orders their i. ;r- ■

were thus taken. - The reply was: “By order of
Gen. McClellan—they are wanted for the ana'
As soon ns the horses were properly secured
their captors, they pursued their way to the Pom-
mac, leaving the afflicted friends to find their wm
with the corpse to the place of burial as thev be,t
might.

Garibaldi to the English People.—lian-
boldi has written a very remarkable address to
the English people. Itisa rhapsody, and contain-
very little of practical common sense. We a'- '■the following“ Proceed on your - way. 0 calm
unconqncred nation, and be less tartlv in oalhn;
your sister peoples into the samel pith of hunuin
progress; Call the great American rvpmldic. f s
she is in truth yourdaughter, and is struggling ! ■for the abolition of that slavery whii-h you 1 1.’-"already so nobly proclaimed. Help her to ■'from the terrible strife waged against her by
traders in human flesh. Help her. and t hen il. o
ber by your side at the great assembly of namsc
—thatfinal work of humanintellect. Call to y"side all those people who would be free, and i
notan hour,” &c: The idea ofexpecting hngUu.
to help the slaves, if it went against her intents:. '
farcical in the extreme.

Thial of a Picket.—Ail anuy corresponaen:
thus writes of the trials of the new troops acting ”

pickets;—“ln the night time they transform tree?
info mounted men, shrubs into pickets, fences ■battle-lines,, and even rocks into armed rebel-.
At one time they hastily rallied their rank.- snii
poured a gallant fire into the outcropping locks
the river, believing them to be a Coiitederatc fere’
fording the babbling current. Even in tlso day
time on one occasion, a few ofour men who isl' l
crossed to the large island in the river for gydy
were fired on by the whole frightened line of i ■ -

ets, and only saved themselves by falling ■the gunwales of the large flat boat. To thev ra J

troops a coon-cry or an, owl-screech hevonic? ■>

bugle call. They need the experience of a e.an-
paign to cool their imaginations and temper d'fir
zeal.”

Slavery in Maryland.—The BaltimoreAs-
tern closes an article nyon this subject as foil 0""

—lf there are any who think that slavery
exist in Maryland, after this war is ended. a- J

system ofprofitable labor, the sooner they el-a
their eyes to the inevitable future the better t

them. To suppose that after so terrible a cona«'
as that through which the loyal portion oi

country will have passed, they’ will ever re#*-*
to the existence of tho cause of the r<M. tm £
tween them and their National capital, is sio'l3 :

prepostcrons. If tho emancipation proposin°“ '

rejected, all that are valuable will bespirited a'';*. •
and the door shut from their recovery.
the slaveholders of Maryland, therefore, the
mryority of whom are d'ialoyoJ, wish it or n<«.
days ojf the “ institution” are numbered m 1State,

■n. u

a I
s „•
« s
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Kews Items.

jtu stated, that at M
, at $52 per M*l- •* •** *

y mammoth os, which stands «<

, is on exhibition at the agriciiUurt

llartfonl, Ctjnn.
Great; quantities of cotton contin
Memphis, and the prkes in the

markets are jailing.
Buckingham, of Conneclicii

. a ! draft for eight hundred man m
aji the regiments now organized in the 8(

XT S. Skxator Eikctsb.—Solomon Ithe' I4th inst re-elected United State
from Vermont for .six years, by a unanit
! ■ ,he Senate. There were only sevn
h,m in the House.

jj.'The men—about fifty in uom
.re engaged in the act of restating the

Blackfbtd bounty, Indiana, are to beam

returned to the militaty camp at Indian)
j„tv*during jthowar.

Fiona Wheat.—The Lynch!
,Map> say*»•“* w‘aeat “ g°>nB “P in
v , a gtriotlv prime article comnwm

60 to $(! 25 per bushel. Family Ho
5t $l9 SO, $ lB 50, superfine $l7

The _Bichniond DitjtatcA does in

Yankees. It describes him thus:—“Th
is but a degenerate Puritan—the lineal
,ut ofthe Mayflower pilgrims, with all t
of avarice, hypocrisy and canning, intc
transmission.”

yVnyAT Cuor of Lsdiana.—By stalls
fathered, it is ascertained that the wheat
Indiana ftof theyear 1862, will bo about
000 bushels, being 1,750,000 menthan
of 1861. ;

.

Laying the Dust.—A now system
the dust, without watering the carriage
lieea some time in .operation in Paris. I
of sprinkling the road with chloride of fin
being remarkable for its power of absorb
dire, soon becomes damp, and thereby
ativ dust from rising, even in the hottest

(3- A littleboy, named Kline, only
rears of age, fell.into a coal-shaft at M
Illinois, while scuffling with anotherboy.
precipitated Ione hundred and fifty-three f
bottom, but striking the water,-was no
licyond a thorough sousing. He was di
safely, ran home and.changed bis clothe
forty' minutes from the time of 1 the aocii
hack again 'as though nothing had happei

Three Honored Dollars an Hour
miking of poor, starring artists, read the
from the New York Post: •

‘•Churchy who has not been much uccn
ing the summer, painted a picture of
Falls the other day for which he recciveti
exclusive or copy-wright. The old pictu
agara falls, 'which did so much for Chun
latiun, has also found a purchaser and
place, after floating around for
hand to another,"

years

New Political Partt.—The new
tion. styled; the Federal Union party, nu
York on Saturday evening, and nomiih
John a Dix -for Governor and issued at
to the eleetprs of the State, without dist
party, to form Federal Union dubs, and
vgates to a convention on. the 28th in.-
held at the Cooper Institute in that citv
to ratify the nomination of Gen. Dix.

Mountains of Silver.—The Steer
California, says From a pretty rehab
we learn that the Ophir Company are
weekly, frtgn their works in Washoe cot
sum of not less than.s6o,ooo in bullion, i
weeks it atponnts to nearly $lOO,OOO in
At this the yield of the mine will
reach the enormous sum of three milKon
lars this year. /There are hundreds of i
our vicinity equally as good, whictf’are
oped, but Which only require the capital
them yield! similarly.

The Black Flag.'— A Sliarpshuyg c
dent of the ; Chicago Times, says he.has j
thority for stating that the black flag *vocated by the rebel Congress is oppe
majority ofthe rebel chieftains. Gen.Lee»
it would moke “desertions in the army a
currence.” ■< Gen. Jackson is said to have
tlrnt, “ to fight under the Confederate flathighest honor that conld beconferredon a 1
er. So long as itwaved hewould fight tom snpporting.it. Bnt he would never len
lotions armies of the South against thwith a black flag at the head of his colnu

Queer Proceeding.—Singular thinin war times. The following is queer' che recorded When Harper’s Ferry wtacred, the rebels, of course, took possessthe moveable property there, except the"f the paroled prisoners. The paroled ofmen being destitute of transportation,of Stonewall Jackson twenty one wagteams, only a few hours previously the piI ncle Sam. The loan was' accompanthe stipulation that the wagons and o»mr
be retained. They have left Annapolis
McClellan’s headquarters, whence they
-cut under a flag of trace to the rebel line

Corcoran Sensible to the Las
t orcoran declines to be a candidate for
from the 6th New York district, or any ut
position while engaged in the military s
theUnited States. In his card he says:—
been among the first to respond to the c
national government, lam firmiy resolvoneof the last to cease my efforts while a
this accursed rebellion threatens to des
Union. It is ofthe most vital importance t
democrat be selected to represent your dis
I trust that no other shall receive your-the preseflt is the crisis of.onr country’snone but representatives pledged to a
prosecution of the war should be scut the
nonal Legislature.” '

To be had at Frit
family grocery, corner of Main J
line streets:

A large lot of chpicc Sweet Potatoes t
.

. ■■ At F*
A fine lot of Baking and Katfng Appl

. ! : At Fr
“otatods always for sale
„

' ■ I ' At F*»ugarsv Coffee, Teas and Svnips, fresh
t J Ax Fa

best Family Floor, by the uo~r barrel. ; • At Fa
"Ugar Cured Hams, the cheapest in to\

At FitSogar cured Beef

No. 1 Carbon Oil and Lamps,
p At F«|rres" Bntter ami Eggs alwavs to be hi

At FkAltootoVAng. Uj 186o

RELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIL',

EXTRACT
a ELM^OXJ)>8 EXTRACT BCCUD° EEAT

Up, THE GREATtLMI*OH>’B EXTRACT BCCIIC.
And J_‘- THEGREAT

& *
>f*|H ¥A«nd Specific Remedy ifor Si*
| Bteduer. Kidney*Gtarel, Drupey,

*Lt ..i t..
0rKanlc Weakn***,

See Ad»i£i U®Ue*woftheUrin*®yOrpM
ta -mother cr “• Medicine at once.I BEWARE OF COtjyTXRFKITS.

Sjyogg or 'oara sexes.
“ftW aISS staredto faetatb Idagffi»Kfcsretex»
•ru,vt.vr*?* J*t»«1 T3m

At Fi


